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C-Tech Industries Announces 

Management Changes

C-Tech Industries has announced execu-

tive management changes including the pro-

motion of David Tyler, former Vice President 

and General Manager of the Hotsy division, as

the company’s new Senior Vice President and

Chief Marketing Officer.

C-Tech CEO Andy Gale, who had overseen

the sales and marketing of the company for the

past four years made the announcement, explain-

ing that Tyler’s

appointment is

aimed at continuing the company’s steady

growth. “David’s sales and marketing experi-

ence was put to good use at Hotsy, growing that

division’s revenues by 60 percent over the past

four years and introducing several innovative

marketing and sales initiatives,” Gale said.

“His new responsibility is to achieve similar

growth for each of the C-Tech brands.”

Gale also announced the following changes

to C-Tech’s executive management:

• Frank Rotondi, a Regional Sales Manager 

for Hotsy since 2003, was named Vice 

President of Hotsy Sales.

• Keith Price, Vice President of Sales for the 

Shark brand, was named Vice President 

of Kärcher Sales with sales oversight of 

the Kärcher Commercial, Water Maze, 

Shark, and Kärcher-Cuda brands.

• James Mortensen, formerly of Boeing, was

named Director of Camas Engineering 

with responsibility for design and engi-

neering functions of all equipment manu-

factured at the corporate headquarters and

flagship factory in Camas, Washington.

• Sven Eschrich, an engineer in the Kärcher 

consumer division, was named Director of 

Monterrey 

Engineering with responsibility for all 

design and engineering functions of 

equipment built in C-Tech’s manufac-

turing facility in Monterrey, Mexico.

Tyler, who joined C-Tech in 2003, now joins

Gale, COO Dr. Mark Haley and CFO Thorsten

Binkert on C-Tech’s senior management team.

Prior to C-Tech, Tyler was Vice President of 

Sales and Marketing for a division of General

Electric/Interlogix.

Rotondi is a former General Manager for

Airtec USA, a Swiss-based manufacturer of

construction equipment. He was respon-

sible for sales and operations in the U.S.

Price has more than 25 years in

the pressure washer industry having

served in a number of executive posi-

tions, including Vice President of Sales

for the Hotsy Division.

————————————————

Merrill Fox Joins Pressue-Pro

Pressure-Pro Inc announces the

appointment of Merrill Fox for the

new position of Customer Develop-

ment Manager. Jack Bond, National

Sales and Marketing Manager says,

“Merrill has been a Pressure-Pro cus-

tomer, full service dealer, and a 33-year

veteran of our industry in West Palm

Beach, Florida.” Fox recently sold his

longtime business, but was not ready

for retirement. “I can’t think of a more

qualified person to call on the same

type of dealers than someone with

Merrill’s extensive background. We

knew he was such a good match for 

our products and future growth, we

created a new position to assist our 

valued customers,” Bond added.

————————————————

Building Maintenance Alert

The classic 4-ft (and other lengths)

T-12 fluorescent tube is gradually giv-

ing way to the slimmer T-8 style.

When T-8 lamps are used with instant-

start ballasts, the ballasts must be

wired appropriately for the T-8 lamps

in order to avoid a situation where the

lamps may seem to operate normally,

but excessive current draw can over-

heat the lampholders.

The National Electrical Manu-

facturers Association (NEMA) has
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published Application Note LSD2A-

2007: Wiring Requirements for T-8

Fluorescent Lamps with Instant-start

Ballasts. The brief document includes

an explanation of how incorrect wiring

can cause problems, and diagrams of

correct and incorrect fixture wiring. 

The application note may be down-

loaded at no charge by visiting

www.nema.org/stds/LSD2A.cfm.

————————————————

MCS Industries Ltd. Acquired by

Exchange Industrial Income Fund

Exchange Industrial Income Fund

(“EIIF”) announced that it has com-

pleted the acquisition of MCS

Industries Ltd. (“MCS”). MCS is a

manufacturer and distributor of pres-

sure washing equipment in British

Columbia. The acquisition was made

through EIIF’s wholly-owned sub-

sidiary, Water Blast Manufacturing

LP. MCS will be renamed Water Blast

Manufacturing BC Ltd. and will carry

on the Water Blast operations for

British Columbia.

In conjunction with the acquisi-

tion, Water Blast Manufacturing LP is

pleased to announce it has secured the

Hotsy distribution rights for the entire

Province of BC. The Hotsy distribution

rights in BC will allow MCS to sell 

not only its own brand of cold water

washers it currently manufactures,

but now adds the Hotsy brand to its

product selection.

Ray Moher, the President of EIIF’s

subsidiary Water Blast stated, “This

acquisition now gives us exclusivity for

the entire Province of BC, and allows

us to sell the custom manufactured

products of Water Blast into that ter-

ritory. Harley [Sadlo] is young and

energetic, and has built a solid base to

expand from. We are excited to have 

him staying on in a long term capacity

to manage the entire region for us.”

MCS had annual revenues of

approximately $5 million.

————————————————

Note: Industry News submissions

should be emailed to garyw@adpub.com

or mailed to Industry News, 2175 Clarke

Drive, Dubuque, IA 52001-4125. Photos

are optional. CT
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Capture wash water and liquid spills
with Vacu-Boom U.S. Patent No. 5,349,722

• Powerful suction action seals boom to any hard surface
indoors or out.

• Simultaneously captures and extracts fluid from surface.

• Can be arranged to suit any location.

• 100% effective. Complies with environmental laws.

• Set-up/take down – 5 minutes or less. Extremely portable.

PRESSURE POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. BOX 917, KERNERSVILLE, NC 27285

PHONE: (336) 996-5585

FAX: (336) 996-6217

http://www.vacuboom.com
vacuboomsales@spartanmanuf.com
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800-443-3433 • WWW.CONTRACTORSCOACH.COM

TRAINING PROGRAM

1) Power Washing 101 - $99.95

2) Power Washer’s Guidebook - $29.95

3) The Nuts and Bolts of Power Washing — 
Now a 2 DVD or 2 tape set (please specify) - $149.95
Learn Exterior House Washing and 
Marketing Exterior House Washing
with these two great videos!

4) Marketing Your Pressure Washer Services - $24.95

5) Pressure Washer Maintenance - $24.95

6) Electricity for Service People - $15.95

7) Service Articles on Water Heating - $15.95

8) Contractor’s Coach - $349.95
Includes all of the above resources, 
plus a special bonus: the Cleaner Times
Buyer’s Guide (a $25 value!)

Bulk prices are available to vendors.
Shipping not included.

3-Book Bundle
Discount!

• Power Washer’s Guidebook
• Marketing Your Pressure 

Washer Services
• Pressure Washer Maintenance

Together For Only

$69.95 
(A $79.85 Value!)The Nuts & Bolts of Power Washing is now available on DVD!
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